
     

 

PARENT/COACHES AGREEMENT 
 

This agreement made this ____ (day) of ________(month), 2019 between the parents of the Dutch Total 

Soccer team referred to as Dutch Total Soccer Select, the coaches and ________________(name player). 

The agreement commences upon the signing of this agreement and continues in effect while their child 

is a member of the Dutch Total Soccer _____(age group) select team. 

 

In consideration of the mutual promises contained in this agreement, the parents of the players, 

coaches of the players and all personnel of Soccer Centers agree to the following conditions: 

1. The Dutch Total Soccer team is being formed to provide additional training for a group of select 

players and is not or will not be intended to replace the existing team the players are on. 

2. Soccer Centers staff will not train any team or be involved with any team that may interfere with 

the existing NJYSA teams the players play for.  

3. Under no circumstances will a parent approach another child or parent of the Dutch Total 

Soccer select team and persuade them to leave their existing NJYSA team. If a parent does 

approach another parent or player, they will be asked to remove their child from the Dutch 

Total Soccer team. There will be no warnings. 

4. Team selection will be the responsibility of the Soccer Centers staff. Parents will not approach 

coaches and try to persuade them into player decisions. This includes the selection of players for 

the team, position decisions and playing time decisions. 

5. If a parent has a problem or a suggestion, they will not approach the coach after the game. They 

may call anytime during the week and speak with the coach or Tom Wigchert or Wessel Teuben, 

Directors of the DTS Summer Select Program. 

The objective of this team is to provide additional training and learning for all the players of the Dutch 

Total Soccer team. Let’s all keep this in mind and make it a positive experience for the players. 

 

 

 

Soccer Centers    Soccer Centers    Parents Signature 

Tom Wigchert    Wessel Teuben 

Summer Select Director   Summer Select Director 

___________________   ___________________   ___________________ 


